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INDEX TO SUBJECTS
ACCOUNTS AND ACCOUNTING
An examination of the U.S.
Supreme Court's ability to
analyze and apply complex
business concepts to a variety of
intricate cases (a)

32:467

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
Justice system in wake of OJ.

trial

32:707

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES
A discussion of the Administrative
Procedure Act and the role of
judicial review of the actions of
administrative agencies (a)
Agency use of flexible

regulations (a)

32:221
32:325

An historical overview of the use
of rulemaking by administrative
agencies (s)
Department of Interior's discretion
to allow Indian land to be
included in a drilling unit (a)
Discussion of the differences in
adjudication before and after the
Administrative Procedure Act (a)
Discussion of the Doctrine of
Judicial Deference to
Administrative Agencies
announced in Chevron U.S.A.
Inc. v. National Resources
Defense Council (a)
Discussion of the origins of the
California APA and the
influence the Federal APA and
Model Act had upon its ultimate
formulation (a)
EPA's Environmental Leadership

Program (a)
EPA's Project XL (a)
FCC regulation of broadcasting
sexually-explicit programs (a)
Independence of administrative
agencies (a)
OSHA's Voluntary Protection

Program (a)

32:185
32:779
32:203

32:259

32:297
32:325
32:325
32:403
32:493
32:325

Symposium: The Fiftieth
Anniversary of the
Administrative Procedure Act:
Past and Prologue

32:185

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
A discussion of the Administrative
Procedure Act and the role of
judicial review of the actions of
administrative agencies (a)
Administrative Procedure Act (a)
Agency adjudicatory procedure (a)
An historical overview of the use
of rulemaking by administrative
agencies (s)
Bias in administrative
adjudication (a)
Chevron doctrine (a)
Congressional disapproval of
administrative action (a)
Deferral to statutory interpretations
by an agency (a)
Deference to statutory
interpretations by an agency (a)
Delegation by Congress to President
of power to prescribe aggravating
factors to permit or impose the
death penalty (a)
Delegation of a "core" legislative
function (a)
Delegation of power to the
president (a)
Department of Interior's discretion
to allow Indian land to be
included in a drilling unit (a)
Discretion of agencies in
promulgating regulation (a)
Discussion of the differences in
adjudication before and after the
Administrative Procedure Act (a)
Discussion of the Doctrine of
Judicial Deference to
Administrative Agencies (a)
Discussion of the origins of the
California APA and the influence
the Federal APA and Model Act
had upon its ultimate
formulation (a)
Evidence and official notice in
administrative hearings (a)
Fair warning to regulated
entities (a)
Flexibility of agencies in
promulgating regulations (a)
Independence of administrative
agencies (a)

32:221
32:203
32:493
32:185
32:493
32:493
32:325
32:493
32:477

32:477
32:477
32:493
32:779
32:325
32:203
32:259

32:297
32:493
32:325
32:325
32:493

(a) refers to articles; (c) notes and comments.
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Inspection and subpoena power of
agencies (a)
Intelligible principle
requirement (a)
Judicial review of administrative

action (a)

32:493
32:493
32:325

Preclusion of judicial review of
administrative action (a)
Primary jurisdiction
doctrine (a)
Procedural fairness in prison
discipline (a)
Remedy and sanction power of
administrative agencies (a)
Required records doctrine (a)
Right to be heard in administrative
proceedings (a)
Right to counsel in administrative
hearings (a)
Rulemaking procedure of
agencies (a)
Scope of review of administrative

32:493
32:493

APPEAL AND ERROR
An examination of the use and
utility of the writ of habeas
corpus in view of both past and
recent decisions (a)
ARBITRATION AND AWARD
Discussion of whether an
arbitration clause in a contract
violates the right to trial by jury
as provided for in the Oklahoma
Constitution (c)
ATTORNEYS
Christopher Darden
Defense team in OJ. Simpson
trial
Johnnie Cochran
Prosecutors in OJ. Simpson
trial

32:139

32:101

32:39
32:493
32:493
32:493
32:493
32:493
32:493

action (a)
Standing to review administrative
action (a)
Symposium: The Fiftieth
Anniversary of the
Administrative Procedure Act:
Past and Prologue

Discussion of whether Congress
has granted States, through the
Hayden-Cartwright Act, the
power to tax motor fuels brought
by an Indian tribe for resale in
Indian territory (c)
Discussion of the effect of the
Oklahoma Supreme Court's ruling
allowing expanded discovery
within the context of possible
subsequent interpretations (c)

32:493

32:185

32:389

32:163

BANKRUPTCY
An examination of the U.S. Supreme
Court's ability to analyze and
apply complex business concepts to
32:467
intricate cases (a)
BANKS AND BANKING
An examination of the U.S. Supreme
Court's ability to analyze and
apply complex business concepts to
32:467
intricate cases (a)
Discussion of regulations governing
the investment of funds on foreign
32:747
markets (a)
CHILDREN
Standards applied in determining
the custody of a minor when one
parent is homosexual (c)
CIVIL RIGHTS
A discussion of rights and liberties
in both the United States and the
newly liberated Central or Eastern
European Nations; and an analysis
of the associated costs (a)

32:57

32:1

COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS
An examination of the U.S. Supreme
Court's ability to analyze and
apply complex business concepts to
32:467
intricate cases (a)

32:707
32:707
32:707
32:707

COMMISSIONS
Discussion of the origins of the
California APA and the influence
the Federal APA and Model Act
had upon its ultimate

formulation (a)

32:297

AUTOMOBILES
See also Insurance; Motor Vehicles;
Negligence
(a) refers to articles; (c) notes and comments.
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CONFLICTS OF LAW
An examination of the U.S. Supreme
Court's ability to analyze and
apply complex business concepts to
intricate cases (a)
32:467
Discussion of whether an arbitration
clause in a contract violates the
right to trial by jury as provided
for in the Oklahoma
Constitution (c)
32:163
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Constitutionality of civil forfeiture
accompanying a criminal
prosecution (c)
Discussion of recent decisions of
the United States Supreme Court (a)
Discussion of recent Supreme Court
cases which affect established
principles of business law (a)
Discussion of Supreme Court's
1995 First Amendment
decisions (a)
Discussion of the separation of
church and state with emphasis
on the Supreme Court's refusal
to review the Tenth Circuit's
ruling on the use of religious
symbols in city seals (c)
Discussion of the Supreme Court's
1995 Equal Protection
decisions (a)
Discussion of the Supreme Court's
decision that a State may
constitutionally pass legislation
that imposes a tax on the sale
of bus tickets for interstate
travel. (c)
Discussion of the Supreme Court's
historical review of political
patronage and the recent decision
to extend the rights of
government employees concerning
political patronage (c)
Discussion of whether an arbitration
clause in a contract violates the
right to trial by jury as provided
for in the Oklahoma

Constitution (c)

32:583
32:355
32:449
32:441

32:605
32:361

CONTRACTS
Discussion of whether an arbitration
clause in a contract violates the
right to trial by jury as provided
for in the Oklahoma
Constitution (c)

32:403
32:843
32:39
32:39
32:493
32:493
32:493
32:493
32:477
32:355

32:185

32:163

COPYRIGHT
Analysis of infringement of computer
programming (c)
32:633
32:75

32:653

32:163

Equal Protection constraints on
gender discrimination in statefunded institutions (c)

Free speech rights conflicting with
congressional attempt to regulate
the broadcasting of sexuallyexplicit programs (a)
Impact of the Warren Court (a)
Liberty interests and due process
rights of prisoners (a)
Procedural fairness in prison
discipline (a)
Required records doctrine and the
Fourth Amendment (a)
Right to be heard in administrative
proceedings (a)
Right to counsel in administrative
proceedings (a)
Standing to review administrative
action (a)
State sovereign immunity from suit
under Eleventh Amendment (a)
Symposium: Practitioners Guide to
the October 1995 Supreme Court
Term
Symposium: The Fiftieth
Anniversary of the
Administrative Procedure
Act: Past and Prologue (a)

32:681

CRIMINAL LAW
A discussion of the interplay between
the rights of the accused, the
deterrence of crime, and the costs
of pursuing both goals (a)
32:1
An examination of the use and
utility of the writ of habeas corpus
in view of both past and recent
32:389
decisions (a)
Criminal justice in wake of OJ.
Simpson trial
32:707
Discussion of waiver of protections
offered by the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure to criminal
defendants entering into plea
32:119
negotiations (c)

(a) refers to articles; (c) notes and comments.
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Forfeiture of items used in
commission of a crime (c)
Prison discipline (a)

32:583
32:39

DISCOVERY
Discussion of the effect of the
Oklahoma Supreme Court's ruling
allowing expanded discovery within
the context of possible subsequent
interpretations (c)
32:101
DISCRIMINATION
Discussion of the Supreme Court's
1995 decisions regarding sexual
discrimination and sexual
orientation (a)
DIVORCE
Standards applied in determining the
custody of a minor when one
parent is homosexual (c)

32:361

32:57

DOMESTIC RELATIONS
See also Children; Divorce; Parent and Child
Standards applied in determining the
custody of a minor when one
parent is homosexual (c)
32:57
EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION
A comparison of remedies under
ADEA with those available under
supplemental state law (a)
32:21
Discussion of the Supreme Court's
historical review of political
patronage and the recent decision
to extend the rights of government
employees concerning political
patronage (c)
32:53
ENERGY LAW
See also Oil & Gas
Communitization of Indian oil and
gas leases (a)

32:779

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
North American Agreement on
Environmental Cooperation and
its enforcement (c)

32:823

ETICS, LEGAL AND PROFESSIONAL
Eihical obligations of attorneys
32:707

EVIDENCE
Discussion of the effect of the
Oklahoma Supreme Court's
ruling allowing expanded
discovery within the context of
possible subsequent
interpretations (c)

32:101

FEDERAL JURISDICTION AND
PRACTICE
An examination of the U.S. Supreme
Court's ability to analyze and
apply complex business concepts
to intricate cases (a)

32:467

FOREIGN LAW
A discussion of civil rights in the
United States and the economic
costs of implementing similar
legal systems in the newly
liberated Central and Eastern
Europe (a)
Discussion of regulations governing
the investment of funds on foreign
markets (a)
FORFEITURE
Constitutionality of civil forfeiture
accompanying a criminal
prosecution (c)
Innocent owners of property used in

crimes (c)
GAM[ING
Compacts between states and Indian
Tribes to permit gaming
activities (a)
GOVERNMENT
Discussion of the Doctrine of
Judicial Deference to
Administrative Agencies (a)
Discussion of the origins of the
California APA and the influence
the Federal APA and Model Act
had upon its ultimate
formulation (a)
Discussion of the separation of
church and state with emphasis on
the Supreme Court's refusal to
review the Tenth Circuits ruling
on the use of religious symbols in
city seals (c)

32:1
32:747

32:583
32:583

32:477

32:259

32:297

32:605

(a) refers to articles; (c) notes and comments.
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Discussion of the Supreme Court's
historical review of political
patronage and the recent decision
to extend the rights of government
employees concerning political
patronage (c)
32:653
Discussion of whether Congress has
granted States, through the HaydenCartwright Act, the power to tax

INSURANCE
Discussion of the effect of the
Oklahoma Supreme Court's ruling
allowing expanded discovery
within the context of possible
subsequent interpretations (c)
Uninsured motorist coverage,
imputing uninsured motorist
coverage (c)

32:101
32:801

motor fuels brought by an Indian
tribe for resale in Indian
territory (c)

32:139

HABEAS CORPUS
An examination of the use and utility
of habeas corpus in view of both
past and recent decisions (a)
32:389
HIGHWAYS AND STREETS
Discussion of whether Congress has
granted States, through the HaydenCartwright Act, the power to tax
motor fuels bought by an Indian
tribe for resale in Indian
32:139
territory (c)
HISTORY OF LAW
Discussion of the origins of the
California APA and th& influence
the Federal APA and Model Act
had upon its ultimate
32:297
formulation (a)
Discussion of whether Congress has
granted States, through the HaydenCartwright Act, the power to tax
motor fuels bought by an Indian
tribe for resale in Indian
32:139
territory (c)
INDIANS
Communitization of Indian oil and
32:779
gas leases (a)
Discussion of whether Congress has
granted States, through the HaydenCartwright Act, the power to tax
motor fuels bought by an Indian
tribe for resale in Indian
32:139
territory (c)
INFANTS
See also Children; Parent and Child
Standards applied in determining
the custody of a minor when one
parent is homosexual (c)

INTERNATIONAL LAW
North American Agreement on
Environmental Cooperation and
its enforcement (c)

32:823

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
Discussion of the Supreme Court's
decision that a State may
constitutionally pass legislation
that imposes a tax on the sale of
bus tickets for interstate

travel (c)
Discussion of whether an arbitration
clause in a contract violates the
right to trial by jury as provided
for in the Oklahoma
Constitution (c)
JUDGES
Administrative Law Judges (a)
Earl Warren (a)
Justice Scalia's beard (a)
Justices O'Connor and Kennedy
acting as swing votes (a)
Statistics on the disposition of
cases and voting relationships of
the Supreme Court Justices during
the 1995-1996 Term (a)
The Rehnquist Court (a)

Warren Court Judges (a)
JUDICIAL REVIEW
See also Appeal and Error
Discussion of the origins of the
California APA and the influence
the Federal APA and Model Act
had upon its ultimate
formulation (a)
A discussion of the Administrative
Procedure Act and the role of
judicial review of the actions of
administrative agencies (a)

32:75

32:163
32:493
32:843
32:477
32:477

32:477
32:477
32:843

32:297

32:221

32:57

(a) refers to articles; (c) notes and comments.
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An examination of the use and
utility of the writ of habeas corpus
in view of both past and recent
32:389
decisions (a)
Discussion of the Doctrine of Judicial
Deference to Administrative
32:259
Agencies (a)
JURISPRUDENCE
Warren Court's jurisprudence (a)
LABOR LAW
A discussion of ADEA and related
state remedies for age-related
discrimination (a)

32:843

32:21

LAW BOOKS
IN CoNTEMPT, by Christopher Darden 32:707
THE DEATH OF COMMON SENSE, by
32:325
Philip K. Howard (a)
THE WARREN CouRT. A
RmOSToECrlVE, Edited by Bernard
32:843
Schwartz (a)
LEASES
See also Oil & Gas
Communitization of Indian oil and
gas leases (a)
LEGISLATION
A discussion and comparison of
remedies available for age
discrimination under the ADEA and
supplemental state laws (a)
A discussion of the role of judicial
review of administrative agency
actions (a)
Administrative Procedure Act (a)
Administrative Procedure Act (a)
Administrative Procedure Act (a)
An overview of proposed and enacted
legislation effecting administrative
agencies use of rulemaking (s)
Cable Television Consumer
Protection and Competition Act
of 1992 (a)
Communications Decency Act of
1996 (a)
Discussion of applicability of
federal copyright laws to computer
programming (c)

32:779

32:21
32:221
32:328
32:221
32:259
32:185

Discussion of the origins of the
California APA and the influence
the Federal APA and Model Act
had upon its ultimate
formulation (a)
Discussion of whether Congress has
granted States, through the HaydenCartwright Act, the power to tax
motor fuels bought by an Indian
tribe for resale in Indian
territory (c)
Florida Administrative Procedure
Act of 1996 (a)
ICC Termination Act of 1995 (a)
Investment Company Act of 1940,
15 U.S.C. Section 80a-1 (a)
North American Free Trade
Agreement (c)
Small Business Regulatory
Enforcement Fairness Act of
1995 (a)
Symposium: The Fiftieth Anniversary
of the Administrative Procedure
Act: Past and Prologue

32:297

32:139
32:340
32:579
32:747
32:823
32:342
32:185

LICENSES
FCC revoking television broadcasters'
licenses for showing sexually32:403
explicit programs (a)
MOTOR VEHICLES
Discussion of the effect of the
Oklahoma Supreme Court's ruling
allowing expanded discovery within
the context of possible subsequent
32:101
interpretations (c)
Discussion of whether Congress has

granted States, through the HaydenCartwright Act, the power to tax
motor fuels bought by an Indian
tribe for resale in Indian
territory (c)
Uninsured motorist coverage,
imputing uninsured motorist
coverage (c)

32:139
32:801

32:403
32:403

NEGLIGENCE
Uninsured motorist coverage,
imputing uninsured motorist
coverage (c)

32:801

32:633

(a) refers to articles; (c) notes and comments.
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OBSCENITY
Regulation of cable television
broadcasting of sexuallyexplicit programs (a)
OIL & GAS
Communitization of Indian oil and
gas leases (a)
PARENT AND CHILD
Standards applied in determining the
custody of a minor when one parent
is homosexual (c)

3 2:403

32:779

32:57

PATENTS
Discussion of patents as an alternative
to copyright for protecting computer
12:633
programming works (c)
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Forfeiture of items used in
commission of a crime (c)
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
An examination of the U.S. Supreme
Court's ability to analyze and
apply complex business concepts
to intricate cases (a)
An examination of the use and utility
of the writ of habeas corpus in both
past and recent decisions (a)
Discussion of the differences in
adjudication before and after the
Administrative Procedure Act (a)
Discussion of the origins of the
California APA and the influence the
Federal APA and Model Act had
upon its ultimate formulation (a)
Discussion of waiver of protections
afforded by the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure to criminal
defendants entering into plea
negotiations (c)

Discussion of waiver of protections
afforded by the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure to criminal
defendants entering into plea
negotiations (c)
Discussion of the differences in
adjudication before and after the
Administrative Procedure Act (a)

32:119
32:203

PROCESS
Highlights of recent developments in
statutory law and their effect on
recent decisions in Oklahoma state
courts (a)

32:755

PUBLIC LAW
Discussion of the origins of the
California APA and the influence
the Federal APA and Model Act
had upon its ultimate
formulation (a)

32:297

RACE RELATIONS
Race relations in wake of OJ.
Simpson trial

32:707

32:583

32:467
32:389
32:203

32:297

32:119

PRISONS AND PRISONERS
Procedural fairness in prison discipline
and liberty interests of
32:39
prisoners (a)

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
An examination of the U.S. Supreme
Court's ability to analyze and
apply complex business to
intricate cases (a)
An examination of the use and
utility of the writ of habeas
corpus in both past and recent
decisions (a)
Discussion of recent Supreme
Court cases affecting established
principles of business law (a)
Discussion of Supreme Court's
1995 First Amendment
decisions (a)
Discussion of Supreme Court's
1995 decisions regarding sexual
discrimination and sexual
orientation (a)
Highlights of recent developments in
statutory law and their effect on
recent decisions in Oklahoma
state courts (a)

32:467

32:389
32:449
32:446

32:361

32:755

PROCEDURE
See also Appeal and Error, Criminal
Law; Discovery; Federal
Jurisdiction and Practice; Practice
and Procedure; Process; Trial
Practice
(a) refers to articles; (c) notes and comments.
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RELIGION
Discussion of the separation of
church and state with emphasis on
the Supreme Court's refusal to
review the Tenth Circuit's ruling on
the use of religious symbols in city
seals (c)
32:605
REMEDIES
Discussion of whether an arbitration
clause in a contract violates the
right to trial by jury as provided
for in the Oklahoma
Constitution (c)

32:75

32:139

32:163

SALES
Discussion of whether Congress has
granted States, through the HaydenCartwright Act, the power to tax
motor fuels bought by an Indian
tribe for resale in Indian
32:139
territory (c)
SECURITIES
Discussion of regulations governing
the investment of funds on foreign
markets (a)

TAXATION
Discussion of the Supreme Court's
decision that a State may
constitutionally pass legislation
that imposes a tax on the sale of
bus tickets for interstate
travel (c)
Discussion of whether Congress has
granted States, through the HaydenCartwright Act, the power to tax
motor fuels bought by an Indian
tribe for resale in Indian
territory (c)

32:747

STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION
Discussion of the Doctrine of Judicial
Deference to Administrative
Agencies (a)
32:259
Highlights of recent developments in
statutory law and their effect on
recent decisions in Oklahoma
32:755
state courts (a)

TRIAL PRACTICE
Highlights of recent developments in
statutory law and their effect on
recent decisions in Oklahoma state
courts (a)
Lessons for trial lawyers following
OJ. Simpson trial
UNIFORM STATE LAWS
Discussion of the origins of the
California APA and the influence
the Federal APA and Model Act
had upon its ultimate
formulation (a)

32:755
32:707

32:297

VENDOR AND PURCHASER
Discussion of whether Congress has
granted States, through the HaydenCartwright Act, the power to tax
motor fuels bought by an Indian
tribe for resale in Indian
territory (c)
32:139

SYMPOSIA
Symposium: Practitioner's Guide to
the October 1995 Supreme Court
Term
32:355
Symposium: The Fiftieth Anniversary
of the Administrative Procedure
•32:185
Act: Past and Prologue

(a) refers to articles; (c) notes and comments.
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